Navigare Yachting – Mallorca Itinerary 2
The Balearic Islands have everything you could want in a yacht charter vacation: warm and
welcoming weather, amazing clear waters teeming with marine life, luxurious white sand
beaches, and the endless variety of dining & entertainment options you expect from one of
the world's true five-star destinations.
A Mallorca yacht rental holiday is your chance to live the dream, and Navigare Yachting is here
to make it happen for you!

DAY 1: Palma de Mallorca to Cabo Blanco and Es Trenc
Setting out eastward from the marina at Palma, sail for Cabo Blanco, a gorgeous resort town
perched in scenic hills above the sea. A brilliant white sand beach shelves gently into the water
and the view is spectacular. Es Trenc is a bit further up the coast. It's a calm natural harbor with
an isolated and spacious beach, not attached to any resort developments. With 2km of warm
golden sand and crystal clear water, Es Trenc is one of Mallorca's premier relaxation
destinations.

DAY 2: Es Trenc to Cabo Salinas and Porto Colom
Cabo Salinas is at the center of a long and lovely stretch of sheltered coves, hidden beaches,
and stunning cliffs along Mallorca's eastern coast. The vistas here are both dramatic and
soothing, with tropical maritime scenery that feels pulled from a film. Porto Colom is a small
fishing village of pastel cottages and cobbled streets. Venture inland to explore caves, hike the
gently rolling hills, or visit the Santuari de Sant Salvador, an historic pilgrimage destination.

DAY 3: Porto Colom to Porto Cristo
This area is called the Calas de Mallorca, “the Coast of the Coves.” The crystal clear waters are
perfect for swimming and snorkeling, or just sun yourself in the unbelievably pleasant weather
of Mallorca's east coast. Porto Cristo's terrace restaurants overlook the bay, with wide views of
sand and sea. The famed “Dragon Caves” are a nearby attraction popular with hikers and
nature explorers.

DAY 4: Porto Cristo to Cala Formentor
Situated along the northern tip of the island, Cala Formentor is one of the region's most
beautiful and stirring locations. Rugged mountains clad in pine and brush march down to the
sea, where a long strip of pristine sandy beach beckons you to lounge and play in the sun.
Several bars and restaurants offer cozy dining & entertainment options to while away the long

summer hours.

DAY 5: Cala Formentor to Sa Calobra
Sailing now down the northwest coast of the island, Sa Calobra is a small bay and a very
scenic string of pebbly beaches, with several restaurants and bars along the way. Small tunnels
under the hills link the beaches and the area is also fun to explore while hiking or biking.
Adjacent sheltered coves offer secluded places to tie up, swim, and enjoy the added relaxation
that privacy allows.

DAY 6: Sa Calobra to Sa Dragonera and Peguera
Sa Dragonera National Park is named for the abundant indigenous lizards that call the island
home. Stay in the water and you'll see an amazing proliferation of marine life and intriguing
underwater scenery. Go ashore and explore several kilometers of trails and pathways,
including a route that takes you to an ancient watchtower that crowns the island. The plentiful
wall lizards will crawl on your hands and arms with a little coaxing, but don't feed them!

DAY 7: Peguera to Palma
Palma de Mallorca is one of the world's most coveted luxury destinations – it's the perfect
place to spend the last night of your epic Mallorca yacht charter holiday. There are dining &
entertainment options around every corner, including numerous five-star establishments that
cater to the luxury crowd. Treat yourself, you deserve it!

Sailing Charter Mallorca Holiday – Book Online Now!
Did you know Navigare Yachting exclusively offers a payment plan that allows you to pay for
your Mallorca yacht charter in up to six monthly installments? We're committed to making
your Balearic Islands vacation as easy and simple to manage as possible!
Check out our fleet page to review our selection of charter sailboats and charter bareboats,
including skippered charter options. Don't wait, begin your Mallorca yacht charter adventure
today!

